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SUMMARY 

The aim of this study was to analyze agonists and onset time 

about 10 muscles which were for flexion/extension and 

abduction/adduction of shoulder. Wireless EMG equipment 

(Myosystem 2400A, Noraxon System Inc.) and Biodex 

system4 were used for an experiment. The onset time analysis 

was carried out for the motion procedure of muscles. 

The agonist analysis results showed as follows: 

Under flexion: ①U.T., ②A.D., ③P.M.c, ④Bi, ⑤M.D.  

Under extension: ①If, ②L.D., ③T.L., ④P.D. 

Under abduction: ①U.T., ②A.D., ③P.M.c, ④Bi, ⑤M.D. 

Under adduction: ①L.D., ②T.L., ③P.M.s, ④P.M.c 

The time analysis result indicated as follows: ①A.D.(-0.092s, 

±0.046) ②U.T.(-0.085s, ±0.069) ③P.M.c(-0.085s, ±0.043) 

④P.D.(-0.066s, ±0.028) ⑤ M.D.(-0.066s, ±0.038) ⑥ If(-

0.052s, ±0.026) ⑦Bi(-0.018s, ±0.074) ⑧L.D.(0.002s, ±0.192) 

⑨T.L.(0.184s, ±0.274) ⑩ P.M.s(0.322s, ±0.61) 

In the case of abduction, the time analysis result was as 

follows : ①P.D.(-0.055s, ±0.057) ②A.D.(-0.054s, ±0.041) 

③M.D.(-0.045s, ±0.037) ④P.M.c(-0.044s, ±0.041) ⑤If(-

0.04s, ±0.025) ⑥U.T.(-0.038s, ±0.057) ⑦Bi(0.052s, ±0.27) 

⑧L.D.(0.064s, ±0.269) ⑨P.M.s(0.101s, ±0.269) 

⑩T.L.(0.144s, ±0.321) 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The EMG (electromyography) is widely available for a variety 

of fields and measures quantitatively a muscle contraction.  

Isokinetic, isometric and isotonic methods are representative 

for measuring a muscle contraction.  Among them, an 

isokinetic type is a muscle contraction moving at the same 

speed. The isokinetic can estimate a result objectively by 

analyzing a muscle activity based on the EMG. 

Research on shoulder joint movement using the EMG has not 

been sufficient and mainly focused on westerners’ standard.   

When it comes to flexion/extension and abduction/ adduction 

of shoulder toward Koreans, a thorough analysis about 

agonists through the muscle activity and the use stage of each 

muscle have been insufficient. So it seems not possible to 

develop shoulder-related rehabilitation equipment based on 

information about Korean muscle. 

This study is aimed at analyzing the agoinsts through ten 

muscles’ activity when a shoulder joint moves 

(flexion/extension, abduction/adduction) as well as time 

analysis_ onset time. 

 

Method 

The subjects of this experiment are ten males in their twenties 

with no record of the upper-body operation and   injury-free 

regarding a shoulder joint for a year. Their age is 24(±0.8). 

Their stature is 175.9(±2.6). They weight   71.1(±5.7)㎏ with 

BMI(body mass index) of 23.0(±2.2) and body fat percentage 

of 19.7(±7.3)%.  In order to maintain equal standards such as a 

posture and a velocity when measuring EMG on condition of 

shoulder joint movement(flexion/extension, abduction/ 

adduction), an Isokinetic exercise was conducted by 

synchronizing Biodex Multi-Joint System 4 Pro(Biodex 

Medical System Corp., N.Y., USA.) with the EMG system. 

Myosystem 2400A(16 channels, Noraxon System Inc., USA) 

was used for measuring the EMG. The EMG of ten muscles in 

relation to shoulder movement such as U.T.(Upper Trapezius), 

A.D.(Anterior deltoid), M.D.(Middle deltoid), P.D.(Posterior 

deltoid), Bi(Biceps), T.R.(Tricep Long), P.M.c(Pectoralis 

major C.), P.M.s(Pectoralis major S.), If(Infraspinatus), 

L.D.(Latissimus Dorsi) were measured. This experiment was 

conducted only under the circumstances of not exceeding 50 

impedance attached with an electrode area. 

 

 
Figure 1:  The position of EMG electrode. 

 

 
Figure 2:  The equipment for experiment. 
 

http://www.wisegeek.com/what-is-muscle-contraction.htm


The measuring MVC(maximum voluntary contraction) was 

implemented before a main experiment in order to 

analyze %MVC. After measuring MVC, the main experiment 

was carried out toward subjects who had taken enough break. 

MyoResearch XP Master 1.06 (Noraxon System Inc., USA) 

was used for analyzing EMG data and then when it comes to 

its processing, firstly, an FIR filter which is a type of 

Bandpass(10Hz~350Hz) was used for filtering. Secondly, full 

wave rectification was followed. Thirdly, a procedure was 

going on in order to eliminate an ECG artifact which is a kind 

of  EMG Artifacts. The ECG artifacts are common in the case 

of measuring the EMG of upper-body muscles. The ECG was 

filtered for the elimination based on ECG pattern recognition 

mode. Fourthly, smoothing was sampled at 30ms and then 

RMS(Root Mean Square) was selected.  Finally, the % MVC 

was chosen for normalization. A peak value(300ms) was 

selected for MVC. 

The onset time was produced with the help of a time analysis 

in order to find out muscle activity timing regarding ten 

muscles based on each motion. The time analysis standardized 

SD between 0s to 1.0s. 3times SD was defined as onset time 

for the analysis. The reference of onset time was based on 

timing of change the angle of equipment(Biodex system 4). 

 

RESULTS 

 

Figure 3: The results of flexion/extension and abduction 

/adduction. (●: onset time, ▲: angle of peak value) 

 

The agonist was analyzed based on muscle contraction 

value(uV) and a graph showed %MVC of the agonist under 

each motion(flexion/extension, abduction/adduction ). Under 

flexion, the result showed as follows: ①U.T., ②A.D.,③P.M.c, 

④Bi, ⑤M.D.  Under extension: ①If, ②L.D., ③T.L., ④P.D. 

Under abduction: ①U.T., ②A.D., ③P.M.c, ④Bi, ⑤M.D. 

Under adduction: ①L.D., ②T.L., ③P.M.s, ④P.M.c 

The result of time analysis under flexion produced firing order 

based on the mean value of onset time(second). The result 

found as follows: ①A.D.(-0.092s, ±0.046) ②U.T.(-0.085s, 

±0.069) ③P.M.c(-0.085s, ±0.043) ④P.D.(-0.066s, ±0.028) ⑤ 

M.D.(-0.066s, ±0.038) ⑥ If(-0.052s, ±0.026) ⑦Bi(-0.018s, 

±0.074) ⑧L.D.(0.002s, ±0.192) ⑨T.L.(0.184s, ±0.274) ⑩ 

P.M.s(0.322s, ±0.61). 

Under abduction: ①P.D.(-0.055s, ±0.057) ②A.D.(-0.054s, 

±0.041) ③M.D.(-0.045s, ±0.037) ④P.M.c(-0.044s, ±0.041) 

⑤If(-0.04s, ±0.025) ⑥U.T.(-0.038s, ±0.057) ⑦Bi(0.052s, 

±0.27) ⑧L.D.(0.064s, ±0.269) ⑨P.M.s(0.101s, ±0.269) 

⑩T.L.(0.144s, ±0.321). 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study analyzed muscle activity of ten muscles when 

moving shoulder joint. The results of flexion/extension and 

abduction/adduction indicated a similar pattern among 

subjects, representing four to five agonists under each 

movement. The analysis of agonists can help find out the 

importance of the using muscle under the certain movement.  

This also can be available to develop rehabilitation treatment 

equipment. The results can be used for basic data in analyzing 

the degree of muscle use in people’s daily movement. 
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